Killer A
You have photos of bike members.
“Attention! Dr. Fear has sent a
killer to a picnic to kill some
bike club members.”

Step 1 Rescue the Bikers
This is a photo of a bike club. One of the members is a
killer. He killed two of the club members already. Find
the other four at the picnic to rescue them.

Step 2 Catch the Killer
These are the killer’s parents. Each part of the killer’s face comes from one of the parents. For example, the
killer has either the mother’s mouth or the father’s mouth, the mother’s eyes or the father’s eyes. Tell your
partner what they look like.

Finished? Go to page XXX for Follow-up Fun and your Police Report.

Killer B
You are at the party to stop the killer.
“Attention! Dr. Fear has sent a
killer to a picnic to kill some bike
club members.”

Step 1 Rescue the Club Members
Compare pictures with your partner and find the four people to rescue. Tell
their names to your partner.

Step 2 Catch the Killer
Your partner has pictures of the killer’s mother and father. The killer’s face
is a combination of theirs. Find which person at the party is the killer.

Finished? Go to page XXX for Follow-up Fun and your Police Report.

ESCAPE A: Before she Escaped
Dr. Fear has escaped from the
police. Find out where she went.

Find What is Missing & Where She Went
Compare the pictures of the apartment from before and after Dr. Fear escaped.
Find what 15 things are missing and write them in the chart. That way, you can
discover where she went

ESCAPE B:

After she Escaped

You are at her apartment.
Dr. Fear has escaped from the
police. Find out where she went.

Find What is Missing & Where She Went
Compare the pictures of the apartment from before and after Dr. Fear escaped.
Find what 15 things are missing and write them in the chart. That way, you can
discover where she went and what she is doing.
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5 Killer
Law Enforcement 201
Today, you must stop a killer.
Identify people who are targeted by
the killer. How good are you at
describing faces?

Warm up: Face Describe the face of
someone you and your partner both know.
Your partner will guess who it is.

His face is green and
he has three eyes.

The crane game aliens in
Toy Story movies!

Joe’s Notebook (if you need to check a word, look at Joe’s class notes)
Law 101s

round
nose

PRIVATE!

Listen to a Case Study: describing cowboys
Bart is describing bad guys to the sheriff.

Choose
Jesse

round

Jesse

pointed

parted
parted
on the right in the middle

Billy

mustache

Billy

beard

straight

curly

Write and Draw
• Fill in missing words and draw the faces of Jesse James and Billy the Kid.

Jesse James

Billy the Kid

_______ face, big __________ nose

Mustache, _______ head,

_______ _______ eyes,

___________ blond hair, big _________ eyes

_______ _______ hair, parted in the _________

_______ chin, _______, _______ nose…

ears stick _______

… which is _______.

Field Work Talk

My person has a square
face, little eyes, a beard
and moustache.

Does he have thin
eyebrows?

Find

Choose a person and describe the face. Your partner will guess who it is. Take turns.

Asking for information
Please tell me about his eyes.
What kind of face does she have?
What is his hair like?

Expressing degree
Sharp.
His ears a little
are
somewhat
fairly
extremely

Describe
• Draw a picture of an interesting face (alien, criminal, celebrity, pop idol) Describe it to
your partner. Your partner will draw it.

Your drawing

Your partner’s drawing
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5 Killer

“Attention! Dr. Fear has sent
a killer to a picnic to kill
some bike club members.”
Rescue four club members at
the picnic and then stop the
killer!
Detective A Look at
page XXXX. You can see
a photo of the bike
gang. Two members
were already killed.

But before that,
read this page about
how to start the
Field Work.

Detective B Look at
page XXXX. You can
see a picnic with
many people.

Detective A sees an old photo

Detective B sees a picnic

no names

with names

Find people in the photo at the picnic.

?
How to start:
B: I can see 15 people at a picnic. Tell me about
someone you see.
A: I see a man with black hair.
B: Okay, but I need more information. There
are many men with black hair.
A: He also has sideburns, a moustache, wide
face, big ears, his eyes…
B: I don’t see anyone like that. So, he must be
one of the murder victims.

Did you catch these?

asking: “I need more
information.”
inferring “So, he must be…”

Unit 5 Killer Case Study Listening Script
Professor Hugh Z. Brayne: Okay my young detectives, ln this course, we are going to learn how
to describe faces. Listen to Sheriff and Bart talking about two cowboys they are
looking for.

Bart: Howdy Sheriff. We've been waiting for you.
Sheriff: Where are these criminals have been hearing about? I am here to catch them.
Where are these trouble makers?
Bart: They are at the saloon, Sheriff, let's go. l'll show you... There they are, at the bar,
both of them.
Sheriff: Oh yeah? Which ones are they?
Bart: Well, let me see if l can find Jesse James... There he is Sheriff. Do you see the one
with the wide face, big round nose, and the little blue eyes?
Sheriff: Yeah, the one with the thick brown hair parted in the middle? And his ears
stick out?
Bart: Yeah, yeah, that's him, Jesse James, He's a dangerous man. And, and, there's Billy
the Kid. He's got a moustache. Do you see him?
Sheriff: I think so, the tall guy?
Bart: No, not him. The short man with the thin head, curly blonde hair, big brown eyes,
a cleft chin and a long narrow nose.
Sheriff: His nose is rather pointed?
Bart: Pointed? What do you mean?
Sheriff: You know. His nose is skinny, so the end of it is really sharp, like the end of a
knife.
Bart: Ah. Sharp nose. Yep. That's him, Billy the Kid.
Sheriff: Okay, friend, thanks a lot. Now you'll have to excuse me, I've got some work to
do.
Bart: All right Sheriff. I'll just go over to the hotel and let them know that two of their
rooms will be empty tonight.

Unit 5 Killer
Killer Follow-up Fun
Do you recognize 5 things (people, items) that were in previous units?

Police Report
Compare pages with your partner. Make up a story about the
killer. Why did the killer try to kill the bike club members?

